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ABSTRACT  
There is a growing interest in lignin valorization to biofuels and chemicals. Here we propose a 
novel and simple non-catalytic process to directly liquefy lignin rich solid residual from 2nd 
Generation bio-ethanol production by solvolysis with ethanol. Through an extensive parameter 
study in batch autoclaves assessing the effects of varying reaction temperature, reaction time and 
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solvent:lignin ratio, it is shown that hydrothermally pretreated enzymatic hydrolysis lignin 
solvolysis in supercritical ethanol can produce a heptane soluble bio-oil without the need for 
exhaustive deoxygenation. The process does not require addition of catalyst or a reducing agent 
such as hydrogen. The process is advantageously carried out with a low reaction period (<1 hour) 
and with a reduced amount of solvent to lignin feedstock (ethanol:lignin (w/w) ratio of 2:1) 
which is a previously unexplored domain for lignin solvolysis.  The resulting bio-oil product is 
mainly a mixture of di- and monomeric lignin species where the original lignin unit linkages 
have been broken. The oxygen content is lowered to <10wt% (corresponding to a HHV of 36 
MJ/kg) and the bio-oil is stable and acid free (verified by NMR) and due to the use of sulfur free 
lignin rich residual as feedstock the resulting oil product is equally sulfur free. The residual solid 
product (char) has a reduced oxygen content relative to the lignin feed and equally increased 
higher heating value making it a candidate for use as a biochar.  
 TEXT 
Introduction 
The mitigation of fossil fuel induced climate change is the major technological and 
societal challenge of the 21st century. Biofuels are part of the solution to reduce CO2 
emissions from trucks, shipping and aviation, as there are no other realistic alternative fuel 
technologies. The production of 2nd generation bio-ethanol converts non-edible plant 
biomass to a sustainable liquid fuel. The lignin, comprising up to 30% of the plant biomass, 
is the biggest by-product from this process. Currently lignin is simply burned as a low value 
solid fuel substituting coal.1 
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Research into lignin valorization often targets fine chemical production2, 3; however, such 
processes often have low yields of specific compounds and require difficult and expensive 
separation. A different approach may be to utilize the heterogeneous nature of the lignin 
polymer in a reductive depolymerization as a path towards fuel products. This often 
involves catalysts and hydrogen for exhaustive deoxygenation adding to the cost and 
process complexity.4 Therefore a simple non-catalytic process for lignin liquefaction that 
yields a bio-crude that directly blends with fossil fuels, is needed. This is particularly 
relevant for combustion in large two-stroke engines, such as those found aboard large 
ships, as these are adapted to crude fuels. In this context, it is highly relevant that 
biorefinery lignin in particular provides a substrate for production of sulfur-free biofuels, 
as environmental demands for low sulfur emissions from ships in coastal areas are 
increasing. Kraft lignin is the most abundant lignin produced worldwide;5 however, the 
sulfur content means that catalytic processing is likely required for Kraft lignin-based fuel 
production.  
Use of lignin rich feedstocks instead of whole biomass is a challenge in pyrolysis 
technologies, as it typically results in lower oil yields and increased charring.6 Solvolysis of 
lignin by alcohols is an alternative to pyrolysis. In particular lignin solvolysis by ethanol 
would allow for integration into existing biorefineries, as both lignin and ethanol are 
product streams (see Figure 1). 
Lignin solvolysis by alcohols is not fully understood. However, several studies have 
highlighted the reductive depolymerization of lignin due to the alcohol facilitating direct 
cleavage of ether linkages7, 8 and hydrogen donating effects.8-10 It is also widely established 
that alcohols inhibit repolymerization reactions.9, 11-14 It is often reported in literature4, 15, 
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that the alcohol solvent should be supercritical to ensure the highest liquefaction yield. 
Also an increase in reaction temperature results in increased liquid yield,7, 16, 17, and when 
the reaction severity is increased, a shorter reaction time is required.7, 18 Increased 
lignin:solvent ratio typically results in a decreased oil yield and no beneficial effects have 
been reported. The maximum reported lignin:solvent ratios include 2 - 15 g lignin per 100 
ml primary alcohol solvent.14, 18-23 The solvent loss in lignin solvolysis is often not reported, 
even though low solvent consumption and high lignin loading are needed for a 
commercially viable process.  
In this work, a residual lignin from a commercial biorefinery process was partly 
converted into a diesel-like fuel by subjecting it to solvolysis in supercritical ethanol using a 
batch autoclave at different reaction temperatures, reaction times and degrees of lignin 
loading. All of the reaction products were quantified and analyzed to reveal the effects of 
different processing parameters and provide information on mechanistic aspects of the 




The biomass feedstock used for the solvolysis experiments was a lignin rich solid residual 
obtained from enzymatically hydrolyzed, hydrothermally pretreated wheat straw. A 
detailed compositional analysis is shown in Supporting Information. The biomass feedstock 
is denoted lignin in this study as it is comprised mainly of acid insoluble lignin (65 wt%). 
The lignin is a fine dry powder with an ash content of 13 – 15 wt% and a moisture content 
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of 2 wt%. The lignin is considered “sulfur free” as no sulfur was detected by elemental 
analysis. 
 
Experimental Procedure  
A 500 ml stirred HT 4575 Parr batch autoclave was used for all of the solvolysis 
experiments. A series of experiments were conducted at 250 – 450 °C reaction 
temperature, 0 – 8 h reaction time and 0 – 40 g lignin rich solid residual in 100 ml ethanol 
solvent. A stainless steel liner was fitted inside the vessel for easier product removal after 
reaction. A pre-weighed amount of lignin (0 – 40 g) and 100 ml of ethanol solvent (99.9%, 
Sigma-Aldrich) were added to the vessel prior to sealing. The atmosphere inside the vessel 
was flushed three times with nitrogen to create a non-pressurized inert atmosphere prior 
to heating. Heating was applied through an electric heating jacket with a rate of 5 – 10 
°C/min. Constant stirring was applied during heat-up and maintained throughout the 
experiment. When the desired set point for the internal temperature of the vessel was 
reached the reaction period was defined to begin. At supercritical solvent conditions (Tc 
=241 °C) there is no distinct vapor and liquid phase, why the solvent occupies the entire 
internal volume of the reaction vessel yielding a constant solvent density of 0.16 g/ml (500 
ml vessel). After a reaction period of 0 to 8 h the vessel was rapidly cooled (10 – 30 
°C/min) with ice, and the reaction period was defined to end when cooling was 
commenced. The final gas pressure was noted at ambient temperature after which gas was 
evacuated to a gas bag for further analysis. The contents of the batch autoclave were 
weighed and filtered on a pre-weighed filter. The filter cake comprising of the solid residual 
product of the solvolysis reaction was washed with an additional 25 ml of fresh solvent and 
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subsequently dried at 70°C for 72 h or until stable weight. The filtrate was rotary 
evaporated (45°C, 5 mbar) for 45 min or until stable weight of the heavy liquid fraction. 
The heavy fraction is denoted the oil product in this study and is assumed water free due to 
the severity of the evaporation. The oil is equally assumed ash free as a limited number of 
thermogravimetric analyses revealed less than <0.2 wt% non-combustible residue. The 
water content in selected oils was determined by Karl Fischer titration and found to be of 
the order of 3-4 wt%. Due to the high viscosity of the oils and low amounts recovered, an 
accurate determination of water content in all oils was not carried out (see also below 
under Analytical Procedure). The light fraction recovered after rotary evaporation 
comprises mainly of recovered ethanol and some light organics and reaction water. Both 
the oil and the light product obtained were subjected to further analyses.  
Solid yield.   
The yield of solid residual product was determined as the weight of dried isolated solid product 
relative to the weight of added lignin feedstock. 
Oil yield.  
The yield of oil product was determined as the weight of isolated heavy liquid product relative 
to the weight of added lignin feedstock. Yields can be expressed on a dry ash free basis 
(wt%d.a.f.) relative to the mass of biomass (lignin) processed. 
Solvent consumption.  
GC-FID and Karl Fischer titration was used for the quantification of ethanol in the light 
fraction obtained after rotary evaporation. The solvent consumption is represented as the amount 
of solvent consumption/loss per amount of solvent added to the reaction vessel. The solvent 
consumption was determined as the difference between mass of ethanol after reaction and mass 
of ethanol solvent added prior to reaction. The quantified mass of ethanol in the isolated light 
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fraction (water, solvent and other light organics) is lower than the mass of ethanol immediately 
after reaction due to handling losses. These losses are assumed solely to be light reaction 
products. Therefore the light fraction immediately after reaction equals the sum of handling loss 
and mass of isolated light fraction. Of this sum the amount of ethanol immediately after reaction 
is determined. The mass loss was determined as the difference between the weight of the non-
gaseous contents of the reaction vessel immediately after the reaction and the combined mass of 
isolated dry solid residual, heavy oil and light reaction products.  
Gas yield. 
 The total gas yield was determined as the gauge pressure reading after cooling of the 
reaction vessel to room temperature. The analog pressure display goes to 344 bar and has 
an uncertainty of about ±0.5 bar. The gas composition was analyzed as described below 
under “Gas analysis”. 
 
Analytical Procedure 
Oil solubility in Heptane.  
Oil product (heavy liquid fraction) obtained in quantities greater than 2 g were subjected 
to a solubility test in heptane as a model solvent having similar properties to those of fossil 
diesel. 2 g or more of product oil were mixed in heptane in a 1:9 (w:w) ratio in an 
Eppendorf ™ tube in duplicates. After mixing, the tube was centrifuged and the supernatant 
removed and placed in a separate tube. Both supernatant and insoluble fractions were 
evaporated under vacuum to remove heptane, and masses of the two fractions were 
determined. Solubility was determined as the weight of heptane solubilized oil relative to 
the initial weight of oil. 
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Gas analysis (GC-TCD).  
Detection and quantification of gas species was done by analyzing the gas phase after 
solvolysis using a calibrated Agilent Technologies 7890A GC-TCD with two separate sample 
loops with argon and helium as carrier gasses respectively. Gas sampling from the batch 
reactor was done using a gas bag, and injection was done using a pump with a fixed 
pressure. The argon loop was capable of separating H2 with 6 psi argon on a packed Haysep 
Q column and a packed 5A column at 50°C. The helium loop was capable of separating the 
gasses CO, CO2, N2, O2, CH4, C2H6, C2H4, C3H8 and C3H6 with 8 psi helium on a packed Haysep 
Q column and two packed 5A columns at 50°C. Total analysis time was 20 min.  
GC-MS/FID.  
Analysis of the light liquid fraction obtained after rotary evaporation was analyzed by a 
Shimadzu GC-MS/FID-QP-2010UltraEi. The column was a Supelco Equity-5. Liquid samples 
were injected with a split ratio of 1:80 at 250°C. The column was held at 40°C for 3 min, 
heated to 100°C (2°C/min), heated to 250°C (20°C/min) and held for 2 min at 250°C. A 
mass spectrometer using a scanning rate of 1666 m/z/s in the range 20 – 300 m/z was 
used for the identification of light organic reaction products. A flame ionization detector 
was used for quantification of ethanol solvent. The area percent of the ethanol peak in the 
chromatogram was used to determine the ethanol percentage of the organic fraction. After 
quantification of the water content of the light fraction by Karl Fischer titration, the weight 
percent of ethanol in the light fraction was calculated as: 
 
Eq. 1  wt%ethanol = (100 - wt%water)/100 x area%ethanol   
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Karl Fischer Titration.  
The water content of light liquid fractions was quantified using a 701 KF Titrino auto 
titrator with HYDRANAL®-Composite 5 (Sigma-Aldrich). A sample size of 1-2 ml was used 
and titration was repeated three times. Due to the high viscosity of the oils produced and 
the relatively low amounts recovered, an accurate determination of water content of all oils 
by Karl Fischer titration was difficult. Selected oils obtained as a result of treating 40 g of 
lignin in 100 ml of ethanol were however analyzed yielding a water content of only 3-4 
wt% (see Supporting Information for more details). We expect the other oils to have similar 
low water contents. 
Elemental analysis (CHNS-O).  
Elemental analysis of solid and heavy liquid (oil) samples was performed using a 
Eurovector EA-3000 calibrated for C, H, N and S. Oxygen was determined by difference.  
Size Exclusion Chromatography.  
Size Exclusion Chromatography (SEC) was conducted on heavy liquid (oil) obtained in 
the experiments as well as the solid lignin rich feedstock. Size Exclusion Chromatography 
was performed with a 100 Å PolarSil column (Polymer Standard Service) at a column 
temperature of 40°C and flow rate of 1 mL/min. The eluent was a 0.05 M LiBr in 9:1 
DMSO:H2O solution, which was also used as solvent for the bio-oil samples. One experiment 
lasted 15 min. As standards, phenol (Mw = 94 g/mol) and guaiacylglycerol-beta-guaiacyl 
ether (Mw = 320 g/mol) were used as we find these standards to be more accurate than 
polymers (e.g. polystyrene) in this low Mw range.  
Solution state NMR spectroscopy.  
Solution state NMR spectroscopy was conducted on heavy liquid (oil) obtained in the 
experiments as well as the solid lignin rich feedstock. NMR-spectra were acquired using a 
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600 MHz Bruker Avance III HD equipped with a cryogenically cooled 5 mm dual probe 
optimized for 13C and 1H. Samples were dissolved in 600 µL acetone-d6 (Sigma-Aldrich, 
99.9 atom % D) (acetone was found to completely dissolve the bio-oils) and analyzed at 
300 K. For 1D 13C-NMR a standard Bruker pulse sequence was applied and data processing 
was done in Bruker TopSpin. Calibration standard was acetone (13C = 29.84 ppm). 
Integration was performed over the areas described in this paper with the exception of the 
area 0-60 ppm, where the intense acetone solvent peak (29.84 ppm) was omitted. For 13C 
HSQC-NMR 16 scans of the Bruker pulse sequence hsqcetpg was applied with a fixed 
spectral width of 220 ppm for 13C and 13 ppm for 1H. For 13C HMBC-NMR 8 scans of the 
Bruker pulse sequence hmbcgpndqf was used with a fixed spectral width of 220 ppm for 
13C and 13 ppm for 1H. Lignin peak assignment was done according to a standard 
procedure25, and spectra were colored in Adobe Illustrator. 
Solid State NMR.  
Solid-state NMR spectra were recorded at 296 K on a Bruker Avance 400 spectrometer 
operating at Larmor frequencies of 100.62, 105.85 and 400.13 MHz for 13C, 23Na and 1H, 
respectively, using a double-tuned cross polarization (CP) magic angle spinning (MAS) 
probe equipped for 4 mm (o.d.) rotors. 13C MAS spectra were recorded using a contact time 
of 1.0 ms, a spin-rate of 13 kHz, a recycle delay of 2 s, 4096 scans, and an acquisition time of 
30.6 ms during which 1H TPPM decoupling (80 kHz rf-field strength) was employed.26 For 
the SP/MAS spectra a recycle delay of 64 s and 1024 scans were used, whereas a recycle 
delay of 2 s, 4096 scans and a contact time of 1 ms was employed for the CP/MAS spectra. 
The cross polarization was carried out using variable-amplitude CP27 with a maximum rf-
field strength of 80 kHz for both 1H and 13C. 13C chemical shifts are referenced to an 
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external sample of α-glycine (carbonyl group) at 176.5 ppm. Single-pulse 23Na MAS NMR 
spectra were recorded using a 1.8 μs pulse (69.4 kHz rf-field strength), spin-rate of 13 kHz, 
a recycle delay of 16 s, 1024 scans, and an acquisition time of 40.9 ms. 23Na chemical shifts 
are referenced to an external sample of 1.0 M NaCl (aq). 
Results and discussion 
Product Yields 
The main products of lignin solvolysis are oil, solid residual and gases. Oil, solid and gas 
yields of the solvolysis are shown together with solvent consumption as a function of 
reaction temperature, reaction period and amount of lignin added to the reaction vessel, 
see Figure 2. Compositional gas data is shown for the experimental series as a function of 
reaction time and degree of lignin loading, see Figure 3. Data from additional experimental 
series can be found in Supporting Information. 
Effect of reaction temperature on product yields.  
The effect of solvolysis temperature ranging from 250 - 450°C on the yields with 10 g 
lignin in 100 ml ethanol at a reaction time of 4 h is seen in Figure 2a. An optimum oil yield 
of 0.4 g/g lignin is observed around 400°C. If the temperature is increased further, the final 
pressure after cooling of the vessel increases from 10 to 50 bar indicating a significant loss 
as light gases. The yield of oil and solid residual product is approximately 80% of the initial 
lignin feed for temperatures up to 400°C, but at 450°C there is a drop to approximately 
60%, indicating that at least 20% of the lignin is gasified. The sharp increase in gas 
formation suggests, that the pathway for lignin depolymerization and decomposition is 
dominated by simple thermal breakage of lignin interlinkages to light species. Lee and 
Lee17 conducted thermal cracking of Kraft lignin in n-butanol from 250°C to 450°C and 
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equally found an optimum temperature of 400°C with respect to maximizing the degree of 
lignin conversion determined by the amount of residual solid; however, at higher 
temperatures the conversion levelled off contrary to the observation herein. The majority 
of studies on lignin solvolysis by alcohols typically investigate temperatures below 400°C.4, 
28 Kim et al.18 found an optimum oil yield of 95 wt% from organosolv lignin solvolysis in 
ethanol at only 200°C for temperatures up to 350°C tested, but the oil product was 
substantially less depolymerized at the lower temperature (~2500 g/mol) relative to 
higher temperature (~800 g/mol).  
Solvent consumption as a function of reaction temperature shows a minor increase from 
10 wt% at 250°C and 300°C to 18 wt% at 350°C. When the temperature is increased 
further from 400°C to 450°C the solvent consumption increases two-fold from 35 wt% to 
77 wt%(see Figure 2a). The results show that despite a higher oil yield at 400°C it can be 
advantageous to conduct the process at lower temperatures in order to reduce solvent 
consumption. 
Effect of reaction time on product yields.  
The effect of reaction time on yields of lignin solvolysis is shown for a reaction 
temperature of 400°C with 10 g lignin in 100 ml ethanol (Figure 2b). The oil yield increases 
from 0.28 g/g lignin after 0 h (i.e. heating to the reaction temperature followed by 
immediate cooling) to 0.42 g/g lignin (50 wt%d.a.f.) after 8 h with only a minor increase in 
oil yield when the reaction is extended from 4 to 8 h.  
Gaseous reaction products were continuously formed for all experiments at 300°C and 
higher. For the reaction temperature of 400°C the gas yield increases proportionally as a 
function of reaction time up to 8 h (Figure 2b). The yield of oil plus solid residual equally 
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increased as a function of reaction time. Therefore, the additional amount of gas formed 
over time must primarily come from solvent decomposition. The solvent consumption 
equally exhibits a linear increase as a function of reaction time. The solvent is consumed at 
a rate of 2.6 g/h which exceeds the rate at which additional oil is produced at an average of 
~0.20 g/h by more than tenfold (linear fits are shown in Supporting Information). A zeroth 
order reaction of solvent degradation is thus inevitable. 
Propene and propane comprise the smallest percentage of gasses formed (<4 vol%) (see 
Figure 3a). The saturated hydrocarbon gas species comprising propane, ethane and 
methane increase faster as a function of time relative to their unsaturated counterparts 
(propene and ethene). The yield of ethane and methane increases faster than the yield of 
CO and CO2, which shows a disadvantageous effect of longer residence time for optimizing 
the degree of lignin deoxygenation. 
Effect of lignin loading on product yield.  
For what seems to be an optimum temperature in order to maximize oil yield at 400°C, a 
series of experiments were conducted at this temperature with varying degrees of 
lignin:solvent ratio and a fixed reaction time of 4 h (see Figure 2c). The high lignin to 
solvent loading of up to 40 g lignin in 100 ml ethanol resulted in a mixture with a 
surprisingly low viscosity that was easy to handle. Such a high lignin loading is 
substantially higher than previously reported values.14, 18-23 There are few studies that 
investigate the effects of different lignin to alcohol ratios7, 18, 29, and a comparison is difficult 
due to differences in lignin feedstock, alcohol and reaction parameters. 
The oil yield decreases when the lignin loading is increased, and the yield of solid 
residual correspondingly increases. This was equally observed for all temperatures 
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between 250°C and 450°C (see Supporting Information). This effect is expected due to 
increased repolymerization from a 2nd order reaction, as the lignin concentration is 
increased at high lignin loading. However, it poses other questions whether the lignin 
solvolysis is limited by a maximum solubility effect in ethanol and/or simply varying 
degrees of mixing in the reaction vessel.  
Reduced mixing at higher degrees of lignin loading was visually confirmed upon opening 
of the vessel after cooling. For all lignin loadings tested, a clear line of char was visible only 
on the inside wall of the liner. This was more pronounced for a loading of 20 g and 40 g 
lignin, where char formed was harder to remove as it condensed on the inside of the liner. 
These observations indicate that during reaction, the re-polymerization products (char) 
are formed and kept only within the liner, hence they are insoluble in supercritical ethanol. 
Upon opening of the vessel condensed clear liquid, mainly comprising of solvent, was found 
in the narrow space occupied between the outside of the liner wall and the reactor vessel 
wall. The filtrate upon isolating the solids from the liquid phase inside the liner prior to 
analysis is pitch black, indicating that liquid condensed on the outside of the liner did not 
contain noticeable amounts of depolymerized lignin species/oil. This highlights a 
potentially important discovery that both lignin and bio-oil are not dissolved in the 
supercritical ethanol at reaction conditions. Instead a distinct lignin phase occupies the 
bottom of the vessel, and a lower relative ethanol concentration in this phase may be 
responsible for differences in oil and gas yields and solvent consumption when the loading 
of lignin is increased. Soria et al.30, 31 found for pine wood solvolysis in supercritical 
methanol that a high solvent to vessel loading (0.46 g/ml) ensures near complete 
liquefaction (98%) at even the very high temperature of 500°C. The low density of the 
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supercritical ethanol (0.16 g/ml) herein may be responsible for the insolubility of large 
depolymerized lignin fragments affecting the mechanism of the solvolysis. Hydrolysis lignin 
may also be less soluble in supercritical ethanol due to increased repolymerization from 
pretreatment32 compared to solvolysis of unprocessed woody biomass. 
Strikingly more gas is formed with no lignin addition (i.e. only solvent) compared to 
adding 2 - 5 g lignin. This indicates an effect by which lignin inhibits ethanol to gas 
decomposition. At higher degrees of lignin loading the final gas pressure proportionally 
follows the amount of lignin added, indicating that the majority of gaseous species formed 
comes from lignin. Lignin is increasingly decomposed to gasses as a function of lignin 
loading as the sum of solid residual and oil product decreases.  
Solvent consumption per solvent added increases with increased lignin loading, 
indicating that solvent is lost due to a reaction in the presence of lignin and a 40 g lignin 
loading results in 60 wt% solvent consumption. 
Gaseous hydrocarbons such as ethane and methane are formed even in the case of no 
lignin addition (see Figure 3b), hence these are products of solvent decomposition. The 
yield of all gaseous hydrocarbons is however strikingly proportional to the amount of 
lignin added. In particular ethane and methane yields increase at the same rate and in near 
identical quantities. Gaseous hydrocarbons may be formed as a direct lignin breakdown 
product, as the methoxy functionalities in the lignin are converted to methane. Different 
breakdown reactions of the phenyl propane monomers may yield ethane and propane. On 
the other hand, the presence of lignin in supercritical ethanol could also facilitate solvent 
decomposition to gas. Zhao et al.7 proposed a mechanism in which thermally induced 
homolytic cleavage of supercritical ethanol forms ethyl radicals that facilitate the cleavage 
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of the lignin polymer and is simultaneously incorporated into the depolymerized lignin. 
Such incorporation of the solvent ethanol into the depolymerized lignin structure, and a 
subsequent thermally induced bond cleavage, may ultimately yield ethane gas. Here we 
find that ethene and propene levels are nearly unchanged relative to the yields of ethane 
and propane respectively, showing that the former likely are products of solvent 
decomposition only. 
When no lignin is added the CO2 yield is near zero, and it increases linearly with lignin 
addition (see Figure 3b). This shows that CO2 is mainly a product of lignin deoxygenation 
likely through decarboxylation. In one experiment where 40 g lignin was treated at 350°C 
for 2 h, the formed CO2 comprised more than 50 vol% of all of the gasses formed 
(experimental data is supplied in Supporting Information). This accounts for 18 wt% of the 
oxygen initially present in the lignin. At a reaction time of 4 h and a temperature of 400°C 
the oxygen removal by CO2 increased to 34 wt%. The water gas shift reaction (see Eq. 2) 
has a negligible influence on the high CO2 yield as the reaction is far from equilibrium with 
a reaction constant that is a factor 102 to 103 smaller than the equilibrium constant for the 
water gas shift reaction at 400°C (data for calculation is supplied in Supporting 
Information). 
 
Eq. 2 H2O + CO ⇌ H2 + CO2 
 
The amount of water formed also increases as a function of lignin addition (supplied in 
Supporting Information); however, when lignin addition increases from 20 to 40 g the rate 
of water formation is slightly decreased.  
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The CO yield is nearly constant as a function of lignin loading showing that this gas 
species is mainly a product of ethanol decomposition. CO, CH4 and H2 are also expected 
reaction products of ethanol decomposition at elevated temperatures.33  
The absolute hydrogen yield is low and increases only very little from 1 bar (9.7 vol%) 
with no lignin addition to 3 bar (6.9 vol%) with 40 g lignin addition. As hydrogen is highly 
reactive at the experimental conditions, it can only be concluded that hydrogen is a thermal 
breakdown product of alcohol and lignin.  
    
Oil Product Analysis 
It is desired to reduce the oxygen content of the product oil as much as possible as a low 
oxygen content yields a higher heating value of the lignin-oil. For fuel applications of the 
lignin oil where blending with a fossil fuel is required, a lowering of the oxygen content also 
reduces the polarity and hence increases the miscibility. Low oxygen content in the product 
oil also has benefits including reduced reactivity and higher stability of the oil product. 
Especially carbonyl functionalities in the oil are believed to cause polymerization 
reactions.34 None of the lignin oils obtained in this study had a, by NMR, detectable 
aldehyde or ketone content (see Figure 4). This corresponds well with the fact that, neither 
formation of sediments nor a change in molecular size distribution was detected in oils 
stored at room temperature for 11 months (see Supporting Information). 13C-HMBC NMR 
spectra also showed no detectable amount of aldehydes and carboxylic acids in any of the 
lignin oils obtained (see Supporting Information). This is a highly desirable property, as it 
reduces the potential for polymerization, and a low acidity is required for fuels used in 
internal combustion engines. The oils obtained by solvolysis are of better quality than 
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pyrolysis oils, as the latter are acidic and readily polymerize due to oxygen functionalities. 
The esters in the oil fraction show a way in which lack of acidity is obtained from 
condensation between carboxylic acids and alcohols. 13C-HSQC NMR analysis was carried 
out for the lignin starting material (the NMR data on the lignin starting material shows that 
it is identical to previous reports on lignin in hydrothermally pretreated wheat straw35) as 
well as oils obtained by solvolysis at all temperatures (spectra are supplied in Supporting 
Information). For all of the oils obtained 13C-HSQC NMR spectra show a complete removal 
of carbohydrates that are present in the lignin feedstock. The lignin unit linkages such as β-
O-4, β-5 and β-β identified in the lignin feedstock are broken at all temperatures tested in 
the ethanol solvolysis. The lignin feedstock is composed of syringyl (S) and guaiacyl (G) 
units with no noticeable amount of p-hydroxyphenyl (H) units. The lignin-oilcontains a 
narrow aromatic region showing a reduction in substituents on the aromatic rings and no 
noticeable S units. 
 In the following the oil product is analyzed and discussed in regards to oxygen 
content (Figure 5), molecular size distribution by SEC (Figure 6) and composition by 13C 
NMR (Figure 4). Data from additional experimental series is supplied in Supporting 
Information. 
Effect of reaction temperature on oil quality.  
The lignin feedstock has a molar O/C ratio of 0.4, thus a reduction in oxygen content for 
all reaction temperatures is obtained (see Figure 5a). An increase in temperature increases 
the degree of deoxygenation which corresponds well with a lower bond enthalpy for 
oxygen functionalities and linkages than for C-C bonds.36 Solvolysis at 450°C yielded an oil 
product with a molar O/C of 0.12. 
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When the reaction temperature increases, the molecular size distribution in the oil 
product mixture narrows. The products are similar in size to lignin monomers (see Figure 
6a). At 250°C and 300°C specifically there is a shoulder in the molecular size distribution 
curves. This indicaes a heterogeneous mixture with the majority of species having a 
molecular weight larger than 320 g/mol i.e. a mixture dominated by lignin dimers and 
larger products. At these lower reaction temperatures, the oils were by observation 
substantially more viscous than those obtained at higher temperatures. Oxygen removal at 
elevated temperatures corresponds well with 13C NMR of the product oil (see Figure 4a), 
where the aliphatic oxygenated region (sp3 oxygenated) is reduced as a function of reaction 
temperature. NMR data on the oil product further shows that, the ratio between the non-
oxygenated aliphatic and aromatic fractions is hardly changed in the temperature range 
from 250°C to 350°C. As the temperature increases to 400°C, the oxygen content is further 
reduced, and the deoxygenated aliphatic fraction increases. The aromatic fraction is nearly 
unchanged up to 400°C, which is also seen from the near constant molar H/C ratio (see 
Figure 5a). At a reaction temperature of 450°C, the oxygenated fraction is almost fully 
reduced, and the unsaturated fraction is increased resulting in a drop in molar H/C ratio 
from 1.5 to 1.3. At 450°C there is an increased degree of gas formation directly stemming 
from the lignin (see Figure 2a), and the oil yield is reduced by around 50% while the solid 
residual yield remains unchanged. This observation together with the near doubling in 
relative aromatic content indicates that, an increasing proportion of aliphatic 
functionalities in the oil fraction are transformed to gas at 450°C.  
Using an empirical correlation37 and the elemental composition of the oil the higher 
heating value (HHV) can be estimated. At 400°C the oil product has a higher heating value 
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of 35 MJ/kg which corresponds to an energy recovery yield of 70 % (relative to the higher 
heating value of the lignin rich solid feedstock). At 450°C the combined effect of both 
reduced molar O/C and reduced molar H/C of the oil results in an unchanged HHV of the oil 
product and the reduced oil yield therefore results in an energy recovery of only 36 %. In 
particular the substantial increase in solvent consumption when the temperature is 
increased from 400°C to 450°C further emphasizes that an optimum reaction temperature 
is lower than 450°C.  
Effect of lignin loading on oil quality.  
The molar O/C ratio is reduced at increased lignin loading at 400°C (see Figure 5c). A 
reduction in molar O/C ratio was equally observed at increased loading for all 
temperatures (see Supporting Information). 
At the highest degree of lignin loading the molar O/C ratio was lowered to 0.09 or an 
oxygen content of 9.7 wt%. This corresponds to a higher heating value of the oil of 38 
MJ/kg (calculated using elemental composition and an empirical correlation  from Parikh 
et al.37 Such a high degree of deoxygenation has not previously been reported on 
liquefaction of lignin by non-catalytic means and without a reducing agent such as 
hydrogen. The oil yield decreases faster than the drop in oxygen content at increased lignin 
loading, suggesting increased re-polymerization.  
13C NMR of the resulting oils clearly shows an increased oxygen removal from sp3 carbon 
as a function of loading (see Figure 4c). The aromatic fraction of the oil increases when the 
lignin loading is increased from 2 g to 5 g after which the aromaticity barely changes; 
however, the highest degree of aromaticity is found for the highest lignin loading. The 
molar H/C ratio, shown as a function of lignin loading (see Figure 5c), equally shows a near 
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constant value of 1.5 going from 5 g to 40 g loading and a slightly higher value of around 1.6 
at 2 g loading. This combined with the higher oil yield at the lowest lignin loading indicates 
that a fraction of the oil is polymerization products of the solvent ethanol. 
At 400°C the molecular size distribution becomes narrower and shifts towards smaller 
molecular size species for increasing lignin loading (see Figure 6c). This was equally 
observed at 300°C (see Supporting Information). A high degree of lignin loading is thus 
beneficial with respect to both obtaining a deoxygenated oil product and reduced 
molecular size.  
Increased lignin loading results in locally ethanol starved regions due to reduced mixing, 
and especially at the bottom of the reaction vessel where undissolved lignin fragments 
displace the ethanol. This results in reduced interaction between solvent and lignin. 
Regardless, the resulting oil product in this study is inherently different and of better 
quality than pyrolysis oil.  
Effect of reaction time on oil quality.  
For up to 8 h reaction time the molar O/C in the obtained oil product is fairly uniform at 
around 1.5 for a reaction temperature of 400°C and 10 g lignin loading (see Figure 5b). The 
molar H/C in the oil increases from 1.44 to 1.57 going from 0 to 8 h reaction time indicating 
a decrease in the aromaticity. This decrease in aromaticity corresponds to a reduction in 
relative aromatic carbon atoms by one third (see Figure 4b). The molecular size 
distribution of the oil becomes increasingly narrow and shifts towards smaller molecular 
size species below 320 g/mol after 8 h (see Figure 6b). In conjunction with increased oil 
yield this shows that the relative increase in aliphatics over time in the oil is not due to an 
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increase in aliphatics attached to aromatic oil species, as the SEC data only represents 
aromatic molecules. This is likely arising from irreversible solvent reactions.  
Miscibility with heptane.  
An advantage of low oxygen content in the oil is the increased miscibility with a non-
polar fossil diesel. The target of this study was to produce a lignin-oil that would satisfy fuel 
standards for use in engines tolerating more crude fuels (e.g. marine engines) and 
successfully blend with a fossil diesel. The molar O/C also serves as a benchmark for the oil 
quality as can be seen in Figure 7, where the solubility in heptane as a function of molar 
O/C for select oils is represented. Heptane was used as a substitute for fossil diesel possibly 
representing an even more non-polar substance due to the lack of aromatics. As the molar 
O/C is reduced to near 0.1, the solubility approaches 80% thus showing that exhaustive 
deoxygenation is not needed.  
 
Residual Solid Product Analysis 
The residual solid product of the solvolysis is a potentially valuable by-product. This 
biochar can be put back into the soil from where the biomass was harvested, which may 
improve soil quality.38 Alternatively the biochar can be burned in a power plant as a coal 
substitute. 
Figure 8 shows the 13C and 23Na solid-state MAS NMR spectra for residual solid obtained 
at solvolysis temperatures of 250°C to 450°C. Three different types of solid-state MAS NMR 
spectra were recorded: 13C CP/MAS, 13C SP/MAS and 23Na SP/MAS. In the 13C CP/MAS NMR 
spectra the intensity of carbon sites situated in immobile regions of the sample are 
enhanced whereas the carbon sites are recorded in a quantitative manner by the 13C 
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SP/MAS NMR experiments. The 23Na SP/MAS NMR were also quantitative. A full 
description of the solid state NMR data on the lignin rich starting material is supplied in 
Supporting Information together with data on the solid residual obtained from the 
experimental series with varying reaction time and lignin loading.  
The 23Na SP/MAS spectrum for lignin shows an almost featureless Lorentzian line shape 
which shows that sodium is located in a disordered environment. In the 13C spectra it is 
seen that there is a dramatic change in the residual solid char structure when heating the 
biomass in ethanol. Upon heating to 250°C, it was noted that lipids were removed and the 
carbohydrate content reduced. In addition the amount of etherified C3 and C5 in S units 
(syringyl) was significantly reduced whereas the non-etherified C3 and C5 in H units (p-
hydroxyphenyl) as well as C1 and C4 in G units (guaiacyl) were still observable. The 
aliphatics were also modified as seen by the appearance of two intense resonances at 15.0 
and 30.4 ppm indicating formation of saturated aliphatics. Judging by the intense 
resonance of the methyl groups (15.0 ppm), the aliphatics are either short or highly 
branched. The applied lignin has been pretreated at 190°C during the 2nd Generation 
bioethanol process, why a lot of structural change has already taken place and treatment in 
ethanol at 250°C is not severe enough to impose further structural changes to the majority 
of the lignin matrix. One could describe the solvolysis at 250°C more as an organosolv type 
process. As the reaction temperature is increased, the oxygenated part of the biomass is 
greatly reduced, and already at 300°C, there is a clear reduction of carbohydrates and 
oxidized sp3 carbons between 60 and 107 ppm as well as for the methoxy resonance ~56 
ppm. The distinct syringyl/guaiacyl resonances ~150 ppm were also reduced in this 
process. At a reaction temperature of 350°C the oxygenated fraction is completely gone, 
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and the aromatic resonances are starting to become uniformly centered at 127 ppm. As the 
temperature reaches 400°C, the aliphatic part of the biomass decreases dramatically, and at 
450°C it is almost completely gone, leaving only a highly uniform aromatic part of the solid 
residual. This suggests that the solid residual char is mostly a polyaromatic hydrocarbon 
(PAH). By the 23Na SP/MAS spectra it is observed that the sodium changes from a 
disordered environment in the lignin via an intermediate stage, having either a larger 
chemical shift distribution or sites with larger quadrupolar interactions at 250-300°C to a 
more ordered environment at higher temperatures. This is demonstrated by the presence 
of a second order quadrupolar line shape in the solid residual produced at 350°C and even 
more pronounced at 400°C. It is anticipated that sodium is present in hydrated silicates and 
that Na+ is coordinated to crystal water as well as oxygens from the silica. By increasing the 
temperature water is evaporated from the sample and therefore sodium is primarily 
coordinated to oxygens in silicates at higher temperatures. The 23Na SP/MAS ordered part 
of the spectra resemble spectra of layered hydrous silicates and could potentially contain 
silicate structures similar to kanemite and octosilicates.39 One of the characteristics of 
octosilicates is that the chemical shift is lower for dry samples and that is what is observed 
in the spectra of the solid products at 350 C and above.  When water is removed from the 
sodium coordination will primarily be to oxygens from silicates. Comparison with 23Na 
MAS NMR spectra of sodium silicate glasses40 indicates that the sodium silicate structure is 
primarily disordered.  
For changes in reaction time of the lignin solvolysis the solid residual composition is 
seemingly unchanged even at an extended reaction time of 8 h (full solid state NMR 
spectral data as a function of reaction time is shown in Supporting Information). This shows 
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that a state of equilibrium is reached at or before two hours of reaction time at the reaction 
temperature of 400°C. It further supports, that a long reaction time is not advantageous for 
the liquefaction of lignin by ethanol, as a longer reaction time mostly contributes to solvent 
loss/consumption. In the 23Na MAS NMR spectra substantial changes as a function of 
reaction time are observed. At 2 h the sodium in the ordered environment (second order 
line shape) most likely originating from the layered hydrous silicates dominates, whereas 
the sodium in less ordered (narrow line around -10 ppm) environments are more 
pronounced after 8 h of reaction due  to less water in the sample. 
For changes in lignin loading between 10 g and 40 g lignin the carbon species of the solid 
residual is almost unchanged, as was also observed for the samples exposed to different 
reaction times at 400°C (full solid state NMR spectral data as a function of lignin loading is 
shown in Supporting Information). This indicates, that there is an energy activation barrier 
that needs to be overcome, before the biomass decomposes further. All of the solid residual 
obtained was, however, subjected to a reaction time of 4 h, which means that differences in 
composition, due to varying degrees of lignin loading at shorter reaction times, may still 
exist. It seems as reaction temperature is the only parameter that substantially changes the 
composition of the organic fraction of the solid residual. The 23Na NMR spectra changes 
towards a single sharp peak at increased loading. A plausible explanation for this could be 
that water is more efficiently removed from the sample at higher loading and therefore 
drives the Na coordination towards silicate oxygens. 
Both higher loadings and longer reaction times promote formation of the disordered 
(sharp peak) sodium environment. It was observed that the spectrum of solid residual 
from solvolysis of 10 g lignin for 8 h at 400°C is similar to the spectrum of solids from 
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solvolysis of 20 g lignin for 4 h at 400°C, even though slightly more disordered sodium was 
observed in the latter.  
Since an increase in lignin loading yields more solid residual with similar composition the 
additionally formed char must stem from a similar process/reaction as char formed at 
lower loadings. The majority of solid residual char is a direct result of lignin polymerization 
reactions, which occur to a greater extent when the “local” ethanol concentration and 
availability near depolymerized lignin species is lower and hence the potential for 
inhibiting repolymerization is lower. 
 
Discussion on Process Economy 
The conversion of solid lignin to a partially deoxygenated oil product represents a 
conversion from a solid fuel to a liquid fuel. With the current prices for solid and liquid 
fuels we estimate that the price for the lignin rich feedstock is around 2.5 USD/GJ and the 
oil product substituting a diesel is around 12 USD/GJ. The conversion thus represents a 
five-fold value increase on an energy basis, but with an increased energy density of the 
product oil the value increase on a mass basis approaches ten-fold since the heating value 
is doubled. The current price of ethanol is similar to the price of diesel oil which renders 
the process obviously economically unfeasible if more solvent ethanol is consumed than oil 
produced. A conversion of ethanol to gasses or light organic condensation products (i.e. 
higher alcohols and light ethers, esters and their fragmentation products) provides no 
value and is therefore highly disadvantageous whereas the conversion of ethanol to oil 
product by direct incorporation with depolymerized lignin fragments (i.e. ethylation or 
ethoxylation) will be generally more tolerable. By assuming that only the diesel miscible 
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fraction of the oil can substitute a diesel then as a minimum, neglecting cost of plant 




mass of oil produced
1 fraction of diesel miscible oil
mass of ethanol lost
   
 
In our small scale batch experiments the solvent loss due to handling resulted in a mass 
of lost ethanol exceeding the mass of oil produced; however, assuming complete mass 
balance closure the process may be economically feasible if solvent consumption is 
minimized corresponding to conditions with high degree of lignin loading, moderate 
reaction temperature likely no higher than 350 °C and reduced reaction time. These 
considerations are also discussed in greater detail in a simplified economic evaluation by 
Nielsen41. These reaction parameters are likely improved on a continuous setup, rather 
than the batch setup used herein, and we are therefore currently investigating the effects of 
continuous operation. 
Conclusions 
Batch autoclave experiments have shown that simple non-catalytic solvolysis of 
biorefinery lignin in supercritical ethanol can produce a heptane soluble bio-oil without the 
need for addition of catalyst or a reducing agent such as hydrogen.  
In contrast to pyrolysis without a catalyst all of the oils obtained by ethanol solvolysis 
were acid free with no detectable carbonyl functionalities. This explains the high shelf 
stability (11 months) with neither sedimentation nor change in molecular size distribution. 
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The solid residual char product has reduced oxygen content relative to the lignin feed 
making it a candidate for use as a biochar. 
Decarboxylation is likely the main contributor to the lignin deoxygenation as the majority 
of CO2 formed comes from the lignin. CO was mainly the result of ethanol decomposition. 
Ethanol inhibits the repolymerization of depolymerized lignin species; however, reactions 
in which the solvent alcohol actively facilitates cleavage and becomes incorporated into the 
final oil product can also be argued, and most likely both kinds of reactions take place.  
 An oil yield of 0.4 g/g lignin was obtained for solvolysis of 10 g lignin for 4 h at 400°C but 
deoxygenation results in a high energy recovery of 70 % in the oil (relative to the HHV of 
the lignin rich solid feedstock); however, solvent consumption was high at 35 wt%. A lower 
reaction temperature of 350°C may be advantageous as the solvent consumption is 
reduced by half. 
We found that an increased lignin to ethanol ratio of up to 1:2 (w:w) resulted in an 
increasingly deoxygenated and depolymerized oil product. This highlights a new and 
previously unreported domain for lignin solvolysis. At the highest loading the resulting oil 
product had a very low molar O/C ratio of 0.09 (corresponding to a HHV of 36 MJ/kg) and 
size distribution dominated by mono- and dimer lignin species (<300 g/mol); however, 
the oil yield was also reduced highlighting a trade-off between oil quality and yield.  
The solvolysis was advantageously carried out with a low reaction time (<1 h) in order 
to limit solvent consumption.  
The study herein provides a simplified approach which highlights that the key challenges 
of lignin solvolysis are lignin liquefaction yield versus solvent consumption. Thus the 
conventional approach involving maximization of depolymerization while minimizing 
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repolymerization is of less importance.  Further insights into the mechanisms of solvent 





Figure 1. Integration of the ethanol solvolysis process in a bio-refinery concept with typical 
yields from processing 1,000 kg wheat straw. Waste streams such as water, gas and biochar have 
been omitted for simplicity. The bio-oil product depicted is the actual product of this study. The 
amount of ethanol recycled exceeds the amount produced and therefore a surplus of ethanol 
needs to be initially available on site. In this scenario the process can run indefinitely as long as 
no more than 250 kg of ethanol is lost per 375 kg of lignin rich solid biomass waste processed. 
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Figure 2. The oil yield, residual solid yield and sum of oil and residual solid yield are represented 
together with gas yield and amount of solvent consumed/lost as a function of reaction 
temperature (a), reaction time (b) and amount of lignin added (c). Oil yield, residual solid yield 
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and sum of oil and residual solid yield are represented per lignin added (w:w) and amount of 
solvent consumption/loss is represented per solvent initially added (w:w). Conditions: 10 g lignin 
and 4 h reaction time (top); 10 g lignin and 400°C reaction temperature (middle); 4 h reaction 





Figure 3. Final pressure (gauge pressure) at room temperature of different gasses formed as a 
function of reaction time for the solvolysis of 10 g lignin in 100 ml ethanol at 400°C (a) and as a 
function of lignin loading for the lignin solvolysis in 100 ml ethanol at 400°C for 4 h (b). Error 




Figure 4. 13C NMR integrals of lignin oils normalized to 100 %. The lignin oils are obtained at 
different reaction temperatures (a), reaction times (b), and degrees of lignin loading (c). 
Chemical shifts <60 ppm originate from the aliphatic fraction, 60-100 ppm from the oxygenated 
sp3, 100-160 ppm from the aromatic fraction and 160-180 ppm from the carboxylic acid and 
ester fraction of the bio-oil. Reaction conditions for the produced oils:  10 g lignin and 4 h 
reaction time (a); 10 g lignin and 400°C reaction temperature (b); 4 h reaction time and 400°C 
reaction temperature (c). 
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Figure 5. Molar O/C and H/C ratio in the oil product plotted as a function of reaction temperature 
(a), reaction time (b) and degree of lignin loading (c) for different reaction conditions. Reaction 
conditions: 10 g lignin and 4 h reaction time (a); 10 g lignin and 400°C reaction temperature (b); 




Figure 6. Molecular mass distribution for lignin oils obtained at different reaction temperatures 
(a), reaction times (b), and degrees of lignin loading (c). Size exclusion chromatography was 
conducted and the normalized absorbance at 280 nm wave length is shown as a function of 
elution time. Reaction conditions for produced oils:  10 g lignin and 4 h reaction time (a); 10 g 





Figure 7. Solubility of lignin-oils in heptane as a function of molar O/C. Solubility is defined as 






Figure 8. 13C and 23Na solid state MAS NMR of the residual solids from conducting solvolysis of 
10 g lignin in 100 ml ethanol for 4 h at different reaction temperatures. The sample at 25 °C is 






Supporting Information contains:   
Lignin rich feedstock composition, additional product yield data, water gas shift reaction, 
stability of bio-oil, 13C-HMBC NMR data, 13C-HSQC NMR data, additional elemental analysis 
data, additional elemental analysis data, additional size exclusion chromatography data, full solid 
state NMR data. 
This material is available free of charge via the Internet at http://pubs.acs.org. 
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CP Cross polarization 
d.a.f. Dry and ash free 
FID  Flame ionization detector 
G Guaicyl 
GC Gas chromatography 
H p-hydroxyphenyl 
HHV Higher heating value 
HMBC Heteronuclear multiple-bond correlation spectroscopy 
HSQC  Heteronuclear single-quantum correlation spectroscopy 
MAS Magic angle spinning 
MS Mass spectroscopy 
NMR Nuclear magnetic resonance 
o.d. Outer diameter 
PAH Polyaromatic hydrocarbon 
S Syringyl 
SEC Size exclusion chromatography 
SP  Single pulse 
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